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Article 3

A GOLDEN JUBILEE

EDITORIALS
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HEALTH CARE OF RELIGIOUS

A cup of water in My Name . ... It has remained for r generation
to begin examin ation of the cup. When the St. Lo uis Issue as proposed,
it was s uggested that the Physicians' Guild feature o ur clini
Old Mines,
a rural town in southern Misso uri. Last year's work at this , 'ic was caref ully evaluated. Bi-weekly visits with changing p ersonnel , 2 considered
to be inadequate medicine when practiced forty miles fro: 1 large city.
Since we could not improve the situation, the proj ect was cl ')ntinued.
Instead we report our Health Care for Religio us progr
this is related. Here, too, a careful look is taken at the ·
offered. In a large community the situation which finds
chari ty patient of the physician in the hospital is now an 1
tionship. Understandably, the hospital's financial b urdens
to su ch an extent as to preclude any large n u mber of non-r,
This is also true of some doctors' offices. Another factor, r,
in essence, is that these dedicated religious should not be rec
only that which is made available but must have the dignit
mination in a matter as personal as health. This is not tci
former relationship was not satisfactory but in the large ci
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The acuteness of the problem depends on the type of :actice. As a
surgeon I can treat many religio us, expending only time. n additiona l
scheduling of s urgery in a morning makes little difference. 1 internist or
general practitioner may have a good portion of his appoint. ,·nts filled by
religio us with a resultant loss of considerable income. The sters are not
aware of this and ther e are occasions when the patient ha� ieen too em·
barrassed to return. This is not intended as a brief for doc •I'S to set fees
for their patients who are in religion. We are all honored to :are for those
we regard as members of our families. Distribution is the pri .ary problem.
A n umber of qualified physicians wo uld be happy to give 1r··dical care to
more than they do at present. The solution wo uld seem to be a Guil d
committee working with diocesan offices.
Elsewhere in this issue Rt.Rev.Msgr. aJ mes Hoflich and Father Jo hn
J. Flanagan, S.J.report on the hospitalization programs and Ors.John ·
Byrne and Wayne Gorla report on the gro up examinations. It is hoped
that the common efforts will result in health care worthy of the reli gious
as well as Catholic physicians.
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ST. LOUIS ISSUE
It is fitting that an issue of LINACRE
city
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St.Louis history has been notable and · Dr. R epetto, a nati
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and a graduate of St. Louis University Medical School,
. genera1 su rge ry and is president of the
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medical staff of St. Anthony's Hospital; he 1s also affil'iated
journal and
others throughout the city. O u r thanks for his interest in the
the activities of our Physicians' Guilds.
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